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DESERT BLOOMS
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati

PROYECTO SANTO NIÑO * ANAPRA, MEXICO
* W W W. P R OY E C T O S A N T O N I N O.O R G
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Anyone who enters
through the doors of the
Santo Niño Project in
Anapra can instantly
feel that something very
special takes place
inside of its walls. The
road leading up to the
clinic is a dirt one with
lots of bumps and
rocks, lined by very
small homes.
Knowing the current
situation of violence
in
the city and the daily
struggles that take
place inside those homes, the
village could easily be seen as a place lacking
hope. The mood changes completely with just
one step into the little white building with la
Virgen de Guadalupe painted on the outside.
It is a place filled to the brim with joy and
love. The way that the families there
genuinely care for one another
is refreshing, and the way they
reverently appreciate the
blessings in their lives is
inspirational.
Part of the morning ritual at
Santo Niño is sharing a meal of
rice and beans together. Before
the bread is broken, however,
all those present gather in a
circle, join hands, and offer a
prayer. One of the women
volunteers to say the prayer as
the rest of us bow our heads and
pray silently along with the one
voice speaking. Some of the children who are
able pray along with us. Little two year old
Pati likes to be a part of the circle. She gets
antsy about halfway through the prayer, but
usually a raise of an eyebrow in her direction
is enough for her to close her eyes again until
the final Amen.
On this particular day, Saraí, one of the
mothers, offers to say the prayer. As always,
she offers the Lord thanks for the gift of the
day, the gift to be together, and the gift of life.

She praises God for all those people present
in the circle and for all the joy in their lives.
She thanks God for the Sisters and the
volunteers and for all the generous people
who make the clinic possible (YOU! They
really do pray for you every day). She thanks
God that He is with us through our struggles
as a faithful friend. Saraí asks God for His
grace to be upon those who are sick,
especially the beautiful children at the clinic
who have Down syndrome, cerebral palsy,
severe autism, and other disabilities. Eyes
tightly shut, she prays for God to bring an end
to the violence in Juaréz, and she prays for
consolation for those families that have been
affected.
Saraí then offers up her gratefulness to God
for the food that He has provided for today
and asks God to be with those people in the
world who aren’t so lucky to receive a good
meal. The prayer comes to a close as
everyone in the circle joins in reverently
saying, “Padre nuestro, que estás en el
cielo…” It is the Our
Father, followed by a
Hail Mary, and an
enthusiastic and
grateful “Amen.” Now
it is time to eat up!
Plates are being filled,
little faces are being
covered in the juice
from the beans, and the
women are laughing as
some of us wince after
a spoonful of
something that they
assured
us “wasn’t very spicy.”
It is easy to be humbled by the sincere
gratitude of all those at Santo Niño. For us
who have much, they are a powerful witness
of faith. Even in the face of many struggles,
they are people who possess an acute
awareness of the way that God is moving in
their lives and a deep thankfulness for all with
which He has blessed them. Please remember
them in your prayers, just as they remember
you.
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